
his countenance, iespired a deep emotion in

_the assembly. All the courtiers prostrated
themselves upon the marble floor. They

thought they saw again the young and glori-
ous Soliman in one of those audiences when
he made the rebellious pashas quail before
him.

After a moment `of respectful silence, the
cry of " Long live Amurath l" shook theroof
of the seraglio, and was eelio3d in the Is-

tance by the crowd who were thronging to-

ward Saint Sophia. ,At the same moment

the body of Mustapha fell lifeless to the
ground. The time-piece slowly struck the.
hour, and the muezzin, in a solemn voice,
'repeated from the cupola, "it is eight o'-
clock I" •

tittit pfolkg.
THE TREE THAT NEVER FADES.

",Mary," said George, "next summer I will
not have a garden. Our pretty tree is dying
and won't have another tree as long as I live.
I will have a bird next summer and' it will
stay all winter."

"George, don't you ,remember my beauti-
ful canary bird, and it died in the middle of

summer, and we planted bright flowers in the
garden where we buried it ? My bir,d did not

livens long as the tree?"
"Well I don't see as we can love anything.

Little brother died before the bird, and
loved him better than any bird, tree or flower.
Oh ! I wish we could have sometking.to love
that would not die." .

" (l'eorge let us go into the house. I don't
want to look at- our tree any longer."

The day passed. During the school hours
IReprge, and Mary had almost. forgotten that
their tree }vas dying, but at evening as they
drew thCir chairs to the table where their
mother was sitting, and began to arrange the
seeds that had been from day to day gather-
ing, the remembrance of thcii tree came ap-
on them.

"Mother," said Mary, "you may give those
seeds to cousin John ; I never want another
garden."

"Yes," added George, "you give them all
away. If I could find some seeds of a tree

that would never fitde, I should love to have
a garden. I wonder if there ever was such
a garden, mother?"

"Yes, George, I have read of grcitleu
Where the trees never die.''

"A real garden, mother?"
" Yes, my son. In the middle of the gar-

den I have been told, there runs a pure,river
of water, clear-as crystal, and on each side is
the.. nee ff Life—a tree that never fades.—
The garden is Heaven. There you may live
and love forever. There will be no death—-
on fading -there. Love the Saviour here,and
He «ill prepare you to dwell in those green
pastures, and besides those still waters."

TILE TEACHER BTumrEn.—l happened in
a school room one bay, while a class of very
small dogs and girls were reciting a lesson
in arithmetic. It was about their first les-
son

"Five from five leaves how many?" asked
the teacher of a little girl of stank; 'six years
of age

After a momcnt's reflection, she answered
"five."
"How do you make that out 7" said the

teacher
Fielding her little. hands out toward him,

she said, "here are five fingers on my right
hand, and five fingers on the other. Now, if
I take the five fingers on my left hand away
from the fingers on myright hand, won't five
remain!"

The teacher was stumped and obliged to
knock under

WASHING A _LITTLESWEARERS MOUTII.-
'TheAli foroi a-ChristianAtiruettie says,:."A n

intelligent lady of our 'acquaintance, whose
little boy NV(IS beginningthis talk,' anxious to

express to her child her horror of profanity,.
hit on the novel process of washing out his
mouth with soap suds whenever he swore,—
It was an effectual cure. The boy under-
stood his mother's sense of the corruptiOn of
an oath, and the taste of suds, whichtogether
produced the final result..

THE WAY TO TfAKEREPunrcANs.—To make
any nation of people republicans, do not at-
tempt to rffthould the grown up menifor like
the sturdy oak: that will not bend, so be, be-
comes firmly planted in theprinciples,of his
early education, and the eloquence ofreason
and truth to him is lost. Rather take the in-
fant in,its cradl.e/ which, like a twig, as it is
bent, will incline—hence no nation can tho-
roughly eradicate despotism and monarchy
is one g..moration.—_lmerican Sentinel.

I===ii

rE.F.),,,The Oats ar`e 4o short „in the vicinity
or Albany, that a.fanner intends„to cut his
with a Coapiieqiiimb and a pitir of scissors.

ydfications.

VOLUME TEN OrTHE a SCIENTI-
FIC AMERICAN"commences on the 16th of Sep.

tember.' It is chiefly devoted to the advancement of the
interests of MECHANICS, INVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS AND
FARMERS, and is edited by men practically skilled in the
arts and Eeiences. Probably no other Journal of the
same character is ao extensively circulated, or so gener-
ally esteemed, for its practical ability. Nearly all-the
'Valuable Patents which Issue weekly from the Patent

Office are Illustrated with Engravings, and the claims
of all the Patent; are publishea regularly in Its columns
as tl e-issuett, thus making it a perfect"ScmxvirlCAND 74E01E0;10AI, ENCYCLOPEDIA of Infermatio upon the
subjects of Mechanical Improvements, Chemistry, Engi-
neeering and the Sciences generally. It is published
weekly in quarto form suitable flat binding, and each

volume contains Four Hundred and Sixteen, Pages of

Reading Matter, Several Hundred Engravings. with a

full and complete Index. Its circulation on the last
Volume exceeded 23,000 copies per week, and the practi-
cal receipts in oite volume are worth toany family much
more than the subscription price.

The following CASH PRICES are offered by the Publish-
ers fir the fourteen largest lists of subscribers sent in
by the Ist of January. 1855: $lOO will be given for the
largest list: $75 for the second : $65 for the third: $55

'for the fourth: $5O for, the fifth : $45 for -the sixth ;
seventh: $35 for the eighth: $3O Mr theminth; $23 fir
the tenth: $2O for the eleventh: $l5 for the twelfth:
$lO for the thirteenth; and $3 for the fourteenth. The
cash will be paid to the order'of the successful competi-
tor immediately alter the Ist of .lanuary 1855.

TERMS :—One copy, one year. $2; one copy,six months,
$1; five copies, six months, $4; ten copies, six months,
i.*.03; ten copies, twelve months, $l5; fifteen copies,
twelve months, $22; twenty copletT, tWelVe mouths,-$2B-
-advance.

No number of subscriptions above twenty can be ta-
ken at less than $1.40 each. Names can be sent in Ist
different times and from different Post Offices.

Shuthern and Western money taken for subferiptions.
Letters ShOuld be directed, post-paid, to Muss & Co.,

128 Fulton street N. V.
Ard'Messrs. MUNN & Co. are extensively engaged. in

procuring patent for new inventions, and will advise
inventors, without charge, in regard to the novelty of
their improvements. }Aug. 30, 1854.-3 w

IMPORTANT WORK. ON- PENN-
SYLVANIA. No Pennsylvanian should be without

it. Eight thousand copies sold! Every Farmer and
every eitimm should have a copy. 11101ENS PICTOILISI.
SIC:TVIT tiOCE cc PENN:MINIM\ ; tin-Its Scenery, Internal
Improvements, •Resources and Agriculture. p mniarly
'des Tibed. Illvstrated with over DM Beautiful Knora v-
lugs, and accompanied by Barnes' Large Map of the
State. carefully colored. Eighth Edition; R. ised, Cer-
ro:Mil and Improved. One Volume, Svo., with over 5(1.1

pares and handsomely bound. Sent by mall, in. --.),free of
expense.

It is impracticable in so short a space' as this to give
an adequate idea of the variety of subject, and the ex-
tent of researeh which this Volume contains. The
while Reid. -has--been- earefully explored. And -no de-
partment li ovever intricate has been passed over, but
treated until the' subje.t has been made perfectly (denr
and intelligible to the simplest mind; indeed ”111, of
the great -peculiarities of the -Book_is _its freedom_from.
dry detail, and statistics. (SO 1,111111011 to works of this
character.) which no doubt is one of the muses of its
very great popularity.

The Agriculture of the Slate Is a prominent topic in
the work. and all its parts receives his earnest attention,
not merely sperulrting on the results of husbandry, but
searching and finding how the greatest advantage can
be gained from the best sources. Every Farmer shonid
read and study his remarks, and idso those who depend
on Farmerfor the necessaries of life; for all should
understand something of the means by which those
necessaries Si,' produced. al

Cities,Towns and Villages are described and dwelt
upon, the charactoristies of the people pointed nut. and
the various improvements in progress or projected no.
ticedt—one of the deeply interesting ski‘rebes in the
work is that on the 11'yonting 'Valley; the vivid and
startling interest thrown around that devoted spit. is

dwelt upon with beautiful pathos and feeling, and the
leading events inthe tragic part enacted there In revo-.
lutionary times, pointed out by a master hand. Added
to this is Campbell's always beautiful Gertrude of Wyo..
ming, the Merit of which it is unnecessary to speak
about.

A vivid and truthful description of the grand and
majestic Scenery of the- Old Keystone State, is also n I
prominent subject in the Volume. Nothing can exceed
the grandeur and beauty of Pennsvlvania's Romantic
Rills, and well does the author understand the subject
with which he deals. .

- ____ __ _

. .

The Press' throughout, the State have, with united
vol.•e, pronounced it the Best Popular Book ever written
on the State. and without a single exception have re-
•ommended the work In the highest terms:: The many
flattering notices bestowed upon it ,will be collected to-
gether and published. In a future circular. Accompany-
ing every volnme is Barne's Large Map of the State,
cm•fully colored.—the latest and best Map published.
and which retails seperately at One Dollar, and Is un-
doubtedly the only correct one issued.

The price of the Book is,placed at the lowest rate for
which it could be manufactured. and the execution of
it in every respect Isalike beautiful and substantial.—
Independently of the tine map, it is a remarkably cheap
'work; but that accompanying it, the publisher has no
hesitation in pronouncing it the cheapest Book publish-
ed!

The Publisher has gone to great expenle In publishing
the Hook in proper style. The engravings are beauti
fully executed: the type large and clear; and the paper
of a fine texture; while the binding is at the seine time
tasty and. durable, and. having done his part_ well, he
submits the workto the examination of the people_
confidently recommending it to the attention of those
interested in the Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
Reading Railroad Company, Sunbury and Erie Railroad
Company, Norristown and other ralinnds in the titate.
in the Schuylkill and Lehigh Navigation Companie. in
the Lehigh and all other Coal Companies, throughout
Pennsylvania, to all engaged I,n mining an& manutite-
tering Corti and Iron, to every Farmerand every citizen
of the great State of Pennsylvania, he submits this
splendid volume, and respectfully solicits their prtron-
age.

Agents will call upon the r!tizenn for their subscrip-
tion. and in cases a here no agent has called, any person
wishing it, will have it sent free of expense, by remit-
ting the amount to the Publisher..

limariable Price of the Work:
Embossed Muslin, - - -

- $2 00
.4 " gilt edges and side -

- 2 50
" Moro6eo, marbled edge . - - 225
" Turkey: Moroem, extra , 400

AGa-Agents lanted In every County in the State.—
Any person desiring-an Agency please address the Pub-
lisher Immediately.

WM. WHITE SMITH, Publisher,
septo-51 105 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia.

3nsuraure.
iIRE INST_TBANCE.-THE ALLEN

AND EAST lq:NNS1101t0 MUTUAL. FIRE IN-
!ANCE COMPANY of Cumberland county, incorpo-

ited by an act ofAssembly, is now fully organised. and
operation under the management of the following

co nmissloners,
Daniel Bailey, William It. Gorglntc-4.llr.hpel•

Mtichoir Brenneman'Christian Stayman,'John Dun-
hp, Jacob IL Coover, Lewis Hyer, Henry Logan, Moja.
min' H.-Musser, Jacob Momma, Joseph ,Wlckeraham.-
Alexander Cathcart. • . .

The rates of insurance aro as low and favorable as any
Company ofthe kind in the State. Persons wishing to
become members are invited to make application to the
avnts of the company, who aro willing to wait upon
them at any time.

BENJ. 11. MOSSER, President.
HENRY LOOAN, Vice President.

- LEWIS lIYEIi, Secretary
MICHAEL COCKLIN, Treasurer.

A(1 EN TS
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.—Rudolph Martin, N. Cum-

) u land ; C, B. Herman, Kingstown; Henry Zearing,
Shiremanstown ; Charles Bell, Carlisle ; Dr. J. Ahl,
ClitirelitOwn ; Samuel (Inthan—West Penushorough
:Tames Me Dowel, Frankford; Mode Griffith. South Mid-
dleton; Samuel Coover, Benjamin Gaverstirk, Meehan-
ieihurg• ; John Sherrlek, Lisburn; Build Coovor, Sifen-
herilstown,

YORK COUNTY.—John Bowman, Dillsburg; Peter
NVelforil, Franklin; Jnhn Smith. Esq., WashingtOn; W.
B,.l'leking, Dover; J. W. Craft.
==l imclnnun
Members of the compiny having policies n'bout to ex-

pire can have them renewed, by making application to
any of the agents.

CARLISLE! HERALD
BOOK-& JOB PRINTING OFFIC,.

• IN THE ItEAR OF THE COURT HOUSE;

Event dem lotion of Book nod Joh 10r1ot log executed
on the shortest make ;uol on rengenable ternm.

ktartiole- peralb.
altehiciifes.

•

00 T W ASH.I--R,:iuiifiA White
Teeth IlleaLthyll urns and a Swint I:reati —All with

are desirous of obtaining thesebenefitS should .use
MAN'S (`I lAPRATED TOOTII WASH. This delicious
article combines K. many meritorions qualitlesi that it
has now become a r tandard favorite with the citizens of
New York. Philadelphia and 'lslamise. 'I/elitists tr

scribe it in their practice most succe:sfuily! and from
every source the most nattering, laudations are awarded
It.

Inflamed and bleeding gums are Immediately benefit-
t by its use; its action upon them is mild,_suothing
and effective. It cleanses the teeth to thoroughly. that
they are made to rival pearl •in whiteness, and diffuses
through the mouth such a delightful freshness that the
breath is rendered exquisitely sweet. It disinfects those
impurities ithiola tend to produce decay. and. asn eon-
sequence, when these are removed the teeth, must al•
ways remain sound. Head the following from Dr. J. A.
Carman:

Mr. F. Zernian—Slr: Having used and remnimended
your Tor th Wash in my practice for some time, I find It
the most effectual Dentritice In use, and thereforerecom-
mend it to the public.

Dr. 3. A. CARMAN. Dentist,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Rend the following testimony:
ZramAN—hear fir: I have fully tested the merits

of your valuable Tooth Wash. and ran, without hesita-
tion. recommend it as the best that has come under my
notice during an experience as Dentist of more than six-
teen years. It cleanses thil, Teeth, soothes and lundens
irritated Gums. and imparts a delicious fragrance to the
Breath. From tho mouths of those who make use of it,
however, it will certainly speak for itself.

UM D. Sentvm.v,-Siinztxm Dentist,
south Tenth st., Philadelphia.

It is used and recommended by eminent Dent-
ists in New York. Philadelphia. Baltimore. and I Mei:
cities who're it has been introduced. All should give It
a trial.

tly- Prepared only by Francis ri.ortnan. Druggist nod
Cheanist,, Philadelphia. and sdd wholesale and retail
14ainuel Idlintt. Carlisle, .1. dlortdieinter, Nleehaniesburg.
.1. I Errn,n. Newville, .1. C. Will isms. I,llippensburg, and
by all Drn..reists at only '25 rents per bottle.

FNLEPSY Can be Cured. Lake's
\-Eli i.T Alll, COMPOUND, for the cure of fill-

i.r.r,v or FITS is performing more wonderful cures than
any other medicine 3et known ni before the public.—
PRICE FIVE 111.1:A HS A aorri.r.

'rho proprietor has in his possession numerous certifi-
cates. narrating. the astMiising and miraculous -cures
elloeted by this medicine. and directs attention to the
fills ~rilv. to assure tlmse who areas,, unfortunatt
to-be alitt,litt the terrible disease heretolirc regard-
ed incurable, that IA preparnthin IS ALMOST IN F LIA-
BLE IN ITS CISItg. .

From Mrs. Brooks, widow of Maj...lns: Brooks, liar of
Comae:int, V.

CoNSUAUT, . •

Mr. Lkms—Sir: Please mend me another bottle of
Fit \ledieine, ns 1 1110 not like to be withoutit on hand.
\then 1 commenced giving the medicineto my son Ed-
gar. i.e had fr‘qn one to three fits Isar Oiiy. Ile has now
taken the 1110,liellig over five months, and has had. I
thinkL.PuLtwo litsin that time. :mkt hose very]

hair and mind are very much imps wed: 1111(1, by
the bb.SAlag of lied. l feet that the medicine will restore
his testy and mind to their wonted activity. Ile is 2S
years obi. and has had fits over 12 years, which have
been -very frequent.-and-very-destruetivo to -him onsti:
tution and mind. Hundreds of dollars have been. ex-
pended for medicine to-" cent: FITS." but nothing has
relieved hint until housed your medicine. Respectfully
yours, POLLY BROOKS.

From .Itnisclh,Landon, County .Superintendent of the
Ashtabula County Infirmary.

Hisosvitts. Feb. 4, 1R53..
' Mr. Z. LAKE—Sir: Please send a few more bottles' of
your Fit Medicine," I may not need it. but think saf-
er to keep It on hand. Your tuedleine has done wonders.
I gave It to Miss Jane Delano; she has had fits for 26
years. brought on by having the measels when but four
years old. which could not lie broughtout.to the surface.
After taking the m110114) a few days; ans 1.111) a "FINE
COOP OF IdEASELS. "and has had.no fits since. She had tits
or symptoms almost daily. Sho and her father concur
with me in saying that. we believe the medicine has or
will work a perfect cure. I also gave the medicine to
Miss Jane Ilendershn and Aria Corby, wherliaVe had fits
almost daily. for a number of years. Their' fits have
(-cased. and I believe the medicine will have the desired
effect. Much money has been expended by the friends
of theabove patients for doctoring, all to no purpose.—
The cure was-left for your medicine to perform, and I
can cheerfully recommend it as a valuable dlsixivery.
Respixtfully yours, JUDSON LANDON,

Superintendent Ashtabula Cu. Infirmary.
Prepared and sold at wholesale by Z. LIKE, Conneaut,

Ohio.
E V. WELLER, traveling agent.

Sold by S. W. Ilat•erstkk. Carlisle; E 11. Thomas, Mo-
elinialesGurg: I). W. (ims.q, Ilarrisburg

darbware.
MUM

101IN P Ll'N'E—Wholesale and Re-
, tall dealer In American, English and German

Alit/WARE, 011N.Paints, hr., A. Mechanics, builders
and the public generally, who are in want of Hardware

of any kind, arc Invitedto call in and
!aniline my unusually larg stock cf

•a. goods, which i am selling at very low
pr ces. Just stop in; it will only detain you a very
few minutes to be convinced that what everybody rays
—that Lyn's Is decidedly'. the place to get good 'goods at
law prices—must be true. LYNE'S I lard ware Store, '{Pest Side North Hanover street.

H A T 00K1!IP.'II,E•WA R
TIM- subscriber In conslquence of ill-health, offers his en-
tire stock of HAIMARE to any person or pwsons w tith-
ing to enter into the Hardware business. Ile having so'
resolved In quitting the business, will give a largalo,

besides his iniluentwand custom. Any one desirous of
getting into this business will do well to call sewn, turd
If not disposed of by the let of October next, ho will
then cummence selling off at cost at the old and well
known stand, In North Hanover stroet, next door to
Charles Maglaughlin's Hotel. JACOB SENEIt.

ti A FItESII AlturivAL
lIENYR SAXTON. The

subscriber havinereturned from the city would call the
attention of his friends and the public ,generally to the
large and well selected assortment of Hardware which he
has jtlst.rectilved,consisting in part of BUILDING MA-
TERIALS, nalls,serews, hinges, locks, bolts. glass. putty,
prints, oils, &c. TtabLS,—edgutools; saws and planes of
every description with files, rasps, hammers, anvils, &c.

A general assortment of SHOEMAKERS AND SAD-
DLERS' TOOLS, together with morocco, lining and bind-
ing skins, shoe thread, wax, pegs, lasts, harness mount-
ing, saddletrees, &c.

00ACII-PRlM3llNG—canvass (plain, enamelled, fig:
tired andfershossed;)-patent and enamelled leather,

springi, hubs, spokes, felloos, shafts, dm., &e.
Cabinet Makers will find altrge assortment of warn-

Ishes, mahogany and walnut veneers, moulding, rosettes,
halreloth, curled hair, ke.
• The stock of Iron is large and, well ,selected, compris-
ing all the kinds in general use, as hammered and rolled
iron of all sizes, flat, bar and band iron 'round) square
and oval iron, horse-shoe Iron and nail rods, Native largo
lot of cast and spring steel, English and American blis-
ter-steel, &c.

Housekeepers and those about commencing will fled it
to their advantage to call and examine our cutlery, brit-
tannin and plated ware pans, kettles, cedar ware, baskets,
&c.

In addition to ilio-allove we have received a splendid
assortment of WALL. PAPER, making the stock com-
plete, and at such prices as cannot fail to give satisfac-
tion. We invite all friends to call, knowing it will be to,
their own advantage. Remember the old stand, East
High Street, Carlisle, Pa.

Oct. 12, eSS3.- •• . . . HENRY-SAXTON.

4,-IRESII ARRIVAL . HARD-
. W A R E.—The subscriber having returned from

the city has just opened for the Fall trade a largo and
well selected stock .of foreign and -domestic Hardware,
embracing everything usually found In that line of Int,

sines. The attention of friends and the public generally
is respectfully directed to the assortment on hand, as-
suring them that goods of alt kinds will be sold for cash
at a very small advance ou manuEteturersprices. Re-
member the old stand, East Main Street, Carlisle, Pa.

Aug 30, 1854. ' IL SAXTON.

TAKE NOTICE.—That all persons
about eonnumeneing llousekeeping and others In

want of them, ran got supplied with Knives 'and Forks,
Spouts, Ladles, Coffee Mills, Paps, Kettles,l:!,ad-Irons,
&e., on thelowest,rates by

IL SAXTON.

p11,0( 111A LONG' f.z ETA INTJ,S—J ust
rmeived a few Long and Square Iho. Sliau

anti for salt, by O. W. 111 fNFIC.

31inicines.
Flllll 4l'GREATEST I'ASC'!OVERY OF

Tilt; AllE—Farmers, Families and-others, can pun
chase 110 remedy equal to Dr. TOBIAS' Venetiati Lini-
ment. fgr Dys.t.,y. Cone, ('rcup.Chronic I.lmumatism.
QuinseY, Sore Throat,' Toothache, Fen Sickness, Cuts.
burns, Swellings. Old Sores, ylus.luito, lilies, Insect

in tilt Limbs, Chest. bank. le. If it does
nut give relief, the money will Le refundefiall,that Is
asked, is a trial, and use it according toldlrertions. 7he
article is an English remedy, and was used Ly Wm. IV,
King of England. and certified to by him, no a birof r
Rheumatism. when over) thing else recommended by his
physicians had failed.'

Over 10,000.000 of bottles havebeen sOdl in the Unit
ed States, without a single failure. and hale
stated that it was worth slo per bottle. they lICN or
would be Wit-hot-at it. In case of ('coup, as it IS' ns certain
its it is applied. It cures Toothache In three minutes:
Headache In half an hour. and Cholera. when first tak-
en, In a few hours. It is perfectly innocent to take in
ternally. and has the recommendation of many of the
most eminent Physicians in the United states. Price,
Si and 50 MAR.

'Tobias has also put up a Liniment fkr !forms in
pint bottles, which is warranted—thercrr and better
than any other. for the cure of Colic, Galls. SNI ethrgs,
old Sores, Cuts, Bruises, Scratches, Cracked Heel. "cc.—
Price, 50 cents..

Dr. Tains could MI a dozen newspapers with tl e cer-
tificates and letters received. relating to the WI uderfol
cures accomplished by his 'Liniment. lut c n !idols that
warranting it is sullicient, asany perstn who dces not
obtain relief, need not pay fcr it. here has 1 ten so
much worthiess.medicine a Id to the public 1114 l r To-
tins wishes his art He to re4t nu its own n Grits, atd if
Ate-gives-theNalup-of-tho-nmey.--recvived, Lettsks
the patronage of the puldie. not othet wi•e.

Ult. TOBIAS' °Mee, 240" GREENWICH Slrcetl New
York.

For sale by'A. Seventh and Chestnut streets:
Ilyott A: Son, 132 N. Seeond street; T. It. Calleneer.
S. Third street, and by the Drugpists through, ut t'd
rnited States.

a partiele of Mercury in it. An infallible remedy for
E%ii, Itlaminatistmf ole4 Mato Cutaneous

Eruptirus, Pimples or Pustules on the 1'4,...,1th-trims.
IA Chr.mir 444:8, Worm or Ittter. Feald
(lead, Enlargethlmt and Pain of the Bones and Joints.
;Althorn Ulcers, Syphilitic Disorders. Lumbago. Spinal
Complaints and all diseases arising. fr, in an it judicious
Use of 3lereury, imprudence in Life, nr Impurity of t
Ith sal.

This -valuable Medicine, Odell lias,lweorno celetratrd
for the number of extraordinary rums effected through

Its agency, hits induced the proprietors, at the urgent
request of their friends, to offer it to elle public, a hid,

they do with the- utmost confidence in its •Irfiles and
wonderful curative prepertivs. The .Ilowing certificates
selected from ,-large number. are however, stronger tes-
timony than the mere word of the proprietors; and are
all from gentlemen well known in their localities and of
the highest reepectability, many of them residing in the
city of Richmond: Va.

F. BOYDEN, Esq., of the Exchange Hotel, Richmond.
known every where. Fay!, he has seen the Medicine rail.
ed Caarim's SPAYI2III MtvitteE administered In over a
hundresicasesOn,nearly all the diseases for which it is
recommended with the most astonishingly geed results.
Ile says It Is the most extraordinary, medicine he has
ever seen.

AeiFE AND FEVER—fireat Cure—l hereby rertif:'
that for three years I had Ague and Fever of the most
violent description. 1 had several Physicians, toek Mrs,

quantitiesof Quinine. Mercury, and I believe all .the
Tonics advertises'. but all without any permanent relief.
At last I tried Carter's Spanish Mixture, two bottles of

hich effectually cured me and I am happy to say I
have had neither Chillsor Fever since. I consider It the
best Tonic in the world, and, the only medicine that ever
reached mycase.JOHN LONGIIEN.

Beaver dam, near likcbmond
O. Is. LUCK. ESQ., now in the city of Richmend:and

fir many years in the Post Office. has'such confidence in
the. astonishing efficacy of Carter's Spanish
that he has Isiught upwards of 80 lx tiles which he has
Oren away to the afflicted. Mr. Luck says he has neN-

er knoln it to fail when taken according to directions.
lir. MINCE. a practising physician, and formerly of

the City Hotel In the city of Richmond. says he has wit-
neared, innumber of instances, the eifects of Car-
ter's Spanisli Mixture, which Were truly surpris-
ing. lie says in a case of Consumption, dependent on
the Lher, the good effects were wonderful indeed.

SAMUEL M. DRINKER,-of the firm Drinker &Mor-
ris, Ilicinnond,-was cured of Liver Complaint of 8 years
standing by the use of two bottles of Carter's Spanish
Mixture., . .

GREAT CURE OF SCROFI,LA:—:The Editors of the
Richmond Republican had a servant employed in their
press room cured' of \ bdent, Scrofula combined with
Rheumatism, which entirely disabled him from wet k.—
TWO tacttleS of Carter's Spanish Mixture Made n perfect
cure of him. and the editors in a public notice. say they
"cheerfully recommend it to all who are afflicted with
.any disease of the blood." '

STILL ANOTDER • CURE OF SCROFULA—T had a
*cry valuable boy cured of Scrofulaby Carter's Spanish
Mixture. 1 consider: it truly a valuable medicine.

JAMES M. TAILOR.
Conductor on the R. F. & P. R. R. Co. Richmond, Va.

' Mr. John Thompson, residing in the city of Rich-
mond, was cured by three bottles of Carter's Spanish
Mixture of Salt Rheum, which he had nearly 20 yearn.
and which all the physicians of the city would not cure,
Mr. Thompson Is a wall known merchant in the city of

Richmond, Va., and his cure Is most remarkabl . •

Principal Depots at M. WARD. CLOSE o, No. S 3,
Maiden lane, New York. • ..

T. W. DYOTT & SONS, No. 132, NOA 2d st.,
• •

BENNETT 6: BEERS, No. 12.1 Main- at., Richmond,

And for rale by S. Elliott. S. 11'. Ifaverstlek. Carlisle;
Inn Da,', Mechanicsburg; 1. 11. Herron, Newvillel J. C.
Altic, Shippensburg, and by dealorsln medicines every-
where. .

HAVE you a cold ?—Galloher's Elixir
has acquired a Just celebrity for the cure of all

diseases arising from seven) colds, and its efficacy bas
been attested and approved by hundreds of our nu.ste re-
spectable citisens. In every instance -Itnniediati) relief
has been given, as the following certificate from—those
who have tried It beans testimony. Manufactured and-
for sale by

JAMES GALLAHER, Agent.

We the undersigned do certify that we hey° used Gni-
10her's preparation for Consumption. Colds.,..lllseasee of
the Lungs. !Aver. !Le., and having experienced immedi-
ate relief therefrom would recommend It to all afflicted
in that way.

Tlns. 11. Sidles, Mrs, N. Gould, 11. 11. McCoy, E. 1..
Wolf. Peter Monyor, 11. S. Hackett, Joseph Lobach, N.
W. Wriods.

Carlisle, April 25, 1554-Iy. ' • •

'ViIE WONDER OF. THE AGE
For the cure of Saltrheum,

Sores, Chapped or Cracked hands, Burns or $ll
or Wounds, iltcu, Inflammationof the Breast,
insects, Fha•o lips. Pimples 011 the . Face, and
Out and SOWS on ('hildren, and all MR.:A:WS of t

This Ointment will cure the I4alit hewn and Burns. or
Chapped hands. quicker and sneer than any other medi-
cines of the kind before the public.

To substantiate theabove, I can give 1 breds of cer-
tificates. but I consider it no use. tot (any pim)ii 'run do
the same,•if they have f).4.4i15. for even a worthless ar-
tiele) I rek., solely on thSill\elltsi of the Ointment for the
.puhlio patronage.

N. single box of this Ointment will keep any
11..i.11:t1110.,-11311.6,11.t

them imp .4. 1'1,14. er er ;41 i.n,l,j.:und and in Will h.
hr; order all \ toter. Pi opm ed amt s.ld by

No.NROF. 1:111:Vb.
No twat mk.

Fold alto I s the lirticebds,:todCountky,
11.11111 t .2;1 ..l.ntS 1./. 2A, X.

•

3liebtriaes
M

Plitt anb- appintss -

tro itt sous $ pangtins of afflittion
Dr. C. L. KEIL' N.G,.

ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND ACCODCHEUR,
Mechtuliosburg, Pa

Dr. Kattnia announces to tho afflicted that be
is a regular graduate of the best Medical Collegr
in the United States, and, during many 'years of
very extensive practice, has been familiar with
every form of disease, and succeeded in curing the
most hopeless cases, even when 'abandoned by the
regular faculty. His perfect knowledge of the hu-
man system enables him to adapt the means to the
end, so as to produce themost astonishing results

Thoalarming proValence of'diseaso, and the often
Imperfect medical treatment the present day, ha:-
induced him to make known ma NEVER-FAILING.
REMEDIES, that those that mown may rejoice, and
the afflicted leap for joy. ''ALL, no matter wile•
their disease may be, can rest assured of tlndink
relief, and therefore should not delay a moment.

Writo.discase and syniptoms full and plain, and
you can receive an answer by return mall freel
stating tho medicine required and the price of it.
Address, C. L. HELMER, M. D., Mechanicsburg,
Cumberland county, Pennsylvania.

• N. 13.—The Doctor will attend patients at en 3
'distance, when required.

- --V- E ILCO3IP.LA.D.;T, 1)v,l4k.psitl,,Jl--V..I,,wmitieu, Chronic or Neryous del ility, itisatib r
he Kidn and all di soaves arising f iim

!Ac r or monmeli, such as Constip Ltd, n iust.vd piles
fulness of Medd to the lurid, acidity id the stomach
nausea, hearilatrn, diEgust f r fetal, farness i•r Gofgld i 1
tilo st,mitelt, sour eructations. shil, lug or fluttering at

the pit of the stiitniteb. sititunting of the head, b writs
and difficult breathing. fluttering at the beat t. Oinkin'
or suffocating setts:tains when in a 13 Wiz le,stlire, din
ness of vision, tints or webs before...tat vight Geier imo

dull pain in the head, defleioney.of perspiration.yellow
DOSS of the skin and eyes, pain in the side: I nids, chest,
limbs, At, sudden flustdis ofheat. burning in the flesh
o instant imaginings of evil, and great depression tif spur
its. can be effectually enrol by Int. Boort CEI.I.
1111ATED IfIIII7IIAN 111TTEI1S. prepared by lat. C. M
JACKSON, No. P.M Arelf,Stretit, Philadelphia.

Their Ismer over the above diseases is not excelled. li
-um:tiled. by any other preparation in the United:it/des
as the cures attest, in many cases after skilful physi
clans had failed.

Tliee bitters nro worthy the attention of invalids.—
Possessing great a irtues in the feetillratlon" of disease+,
of the Liver and lesser glands, exercising. the mss'

searching powers in weakness and, affections of the di
gestive organs, they are withal safe, certain and plea
unt:

Lead nod be corn ince& Testimony of the bighes
character! lion. Oro. STHOOP, Judge rf the bistri , I
Court in Perry county. Pa.. Nov. ISth. 1:02.. said:

Virur " lloothimis Eerman•llitters" has been In us,
In our place over a year past, and to the.astonishment 0

many has performed wonders. We may notice a few in
stances that halo come under our own immediate no
tkio—alinost every persmi who has stopped at the hotel
of Win. Lackey, one year shire. preilkted from his ema-
ciated countenance and del slily, that he ,'eoihd not livi
much longer. Ile was unable to attend to his 'business.
and for the greater part Of the time vonfined tolds room
We recommended him to try the German hitters: he die
and to the surprise of all his friends hu.kowiw able t,

attend to his usual I:Miness and perfinmi manual Int or
The case of Henry.Asper. a stone mason. whom no , n.
supposed would ever recover from the debility of his sys
tem, but was looked upon as fast approaching the glary

trek eight or nine bottles of the Fitters during the last
winter, and this summer he has been Ito the surprise of

all who knew his mute)• following his trade. The case of

IVilliam Mtn phy Is no less astonishing. Ile too was 1,

far reduced as to induce the mineralbelief that the gravi

alone would, hp, his only remedy. Mr. Lackey reCom

mended' him to try the iloofiatufs fierman Bitters; hi
is now apparently a well man,and able to do a hard day',
work. We could mention many other rases of a shill:II
eharactoro/f ,it were necessary. I myself derived mud
benefit from their use. I have given considerable of it
away. not for your benefit alone, Im.o.o'relieve suffering
humanity, and let me assure you I amsnleased to sco ti,,

lumpy result. To the attilicted„...w,9 say, try them fairly
and 1 Will ',Chi-rant relief."

These 'litters are worthy the attention of Invalids
possessing great power in the ref:torsi ion of n healthy-
action of: the liver and the lesser glands, giv hog tone t,
the stomach and nervous system. and bringing the sew
tent generally to a high stifle of health.

For sale by S. W. 11am:stick and S. Elliott, Carlisle:
Ira Hay. Meelianiesburg; .1. IL Herron, New:villa: J. S.
Attic, igtippensburg, and by dealers in medicines every
where.

1)0CTOR YOUR-
SELF-PRIVATELY 2;

Cents, by means of the POCK
ET /ESCELAN U.S.'. or Every
Oae 1115 OWN illirSiclAN
Thy thirty•six Lb Edition, with
one hundred engrav logs. show
log Private DISCIIBeB and ,Mal
forniations of the Getter:dlr.
System, In every shape and
ferns: to which is added I
Treatise on the Diseases of Fe
males, intended for the use
females only. (ace Page 190) be
log of thd highest impivrtann
to dartrried peoPle.'or those con

tompinting marriage. fly. WWn. YOUNIJ, Mv-U-.--Gratitoth
of. the University of Pennsylvania, Memberof thy Roy
al (*.dick° of Surgronk London, and lionorary'Meinbel
of the Philadelphia 1114;diral society. The various fornn
of Secreediseases, 'Seminal 'Weakness. Diseases of the
,Prostrate land, 1mpotency. solitary habits of yout
'faithfullydescribed, and all the receipts given in plain
fauguage. The 11111001 g On self abuse and. Foolnal
Weakness is worthy of particular attention, and shoulv
be rend by every one. Young men who have been rut

rtunate he contracting disease, previous to phial],
yourselves under the care of any doctor, no matter wha
his pretensions may be, get a Any of this truly valuabb
work.

Sea Captains nod persons going to. sea should posses
Dr. Voutig'N Treatise 011 Marriage, the Pocket ..'Esculap,
us. or Every one Ills own Physician.

4.4.? Let no niti)or bol%,:iirumed to present n ropy of tl
YEsculnplus to his child. It may &ITU Illtn frczu an earl
pale. Let no young u n til or woman enter into the sa
eret obligations of married life witheut reading thekeel
et .11:ssulapins. Let 110 one buttering fern
cough. pain in the Melo, restlers nights, nervous feelim
Melt the whole train of Dyspeptic sensation e. nyyd.give
up by their physician; Le another moment without rot
suiting the lEsetalnpins. !lave the marrical or thos
About to-be u.nrried maq impediment, read this trul;
useful' ns it has trot) the lunallf , of saying Mot
rands of unfierfunitte creatures fnem the "very jaws
death. Upwards of n MILLION copies of this celebrate,
work lens been sold he tills count!, myd'Europe since It
rett. when the first editiint was issued.

1101F011 sending TWENTV-Ell'E rents et

closed inn letter, will recut% e one copy of this Issek 1
moil; or five eerie. will he writ for id. Address
WILLIAM .YOUNti, Su. 102 Forum street, l'hiladelphi
Post paid.

In lets veils prte.tte,lll the city of rlilladolithla rt

static.;Dr. Ye nog to 1110 i•011ft14.11.• of the
title 1, 111111 lee may 1, Vol",celled on-any of the. disero
d. ,rll•ed in Lis dllre"ront •'ptildleat ions, at leis a llt e , 1
App I t. CVel't dot tpt.tiVte It II Mitt 3 W.lock, (St

:u.ol per.,soy distances clot 1:.• list

Voui.2 -by letter, ry,r •


